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The Student Opinion 
Published In the Interests of the Students of the Washington State Normal School 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
VOL.11 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, MAY 28, 1926 No. 28 
CLASS OF 150 WILL BE .. GRADUATED TUESDAY 
·~~~~~~~~~~~-=-~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~-,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
C01MMENGEMENT 
AT ID.TUESDAY 
IN AUDITORIUM 
ADDRESS TO BE GIVEN BY NO-
TED< CANADIAN SOLDIER 
PREACHER, REV. FALLIS. 
The Commencement Day program 
will be given in tb e Normal school 
-auditorium Tuesday, June 1, at J 0 
o'clock. 
The Rev. George Fallis, pastor of 
the Canadian Memorial church of 
Vancouver, B. C., will · deliver the 
commencement address. 
The diplomas will be presented 
by G. P. Short, president of the 
board of trustees, and the August 
graduates will sit with those grad-
uating in June and take part in the 
exercises. 
The vocal music of the program 
will be given by Miss J ean McMor-
ran and the women's double qu:;i.r- J 
tet. 
Following the commencement pro-
gram the annual luncheon for mem-
bers of the graduating class will be 
given at Kamola Hall. 
Classes will . be discontinued from 
9 o'clock in the morning until 2 
of the afternoon' so that all stn-
" dents will be able to attend the 
commencement exercises. 
DIDN'T WIN· BUT 
HAD A GOOD TIME 
Students, F acuity 
Will Give Musical 
Program Monday 
BACCALAUREATE 
ON NEXT SUNUAY 
Crimson· "W" Will 
Stage Real 1Circus 
In Gym on Friday 
The Music .department of the El- AT Mi f1 CHURCH The Crimson "W" circus prom- . 
Jensburg Normal school, under the ises to be one of the big events of 
direction of Miss Ethel Miller, w ill the year. It is to be held at the 
give a program in the auditori•un gymn asium on Friday, May 28, and 
on Monday evening. The Baccalaureate address for rain or shine will provide entGr-
The program will consist of nurn.- the Ellensburg Normal school grad- tainment for everyone. It guaran-
bers by the men's g lee club, the . uating class will be given at th e tees to remove "that tired feel-
school orchestra, the wom.:in 's Methodist Episcopal church Sunday ing." 
double quartet, men's quartet, a evening, May 30, at 8 . o 'clock. The program, starting at 7: 30 p . 
trumpet solo by utto Lagervall, vo- The Rev. W. D. Robmson, pastor m., consists of a ~me-act play, and 
LARGEST CLASS TD 
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS. 
AT COMMENCEMENT 
LARGE NUMBER WILL B·E. GIVEN 
LIFE HIPLOMAS AND CER.-
TIFICATES. 
cal solos by Oscar Frasier, Nick Lo- of the First Congregational church, singing by future grand opera A class of 150 students, the lar-
sacco, Edward Geft'.:i, Lois White. Yakima, will give the sermon. stars. Ther e will be dancing later gest in the history of the Elle:as-
Thelma Meredith and Lillian Dan- The musical program of the ev- and all the usual, and some that burg Normal, will complete the 
iels. Members of the faculty will ening will include numbers by :.i are not so usual, carnival featur es. two-year course at the close of tile 
Contri.bnte. mixed chorus of the men's and wo- Days of ' 49, acrobatic impossibilii. - . d .11 . 1 
• sprmg quarter an w1 r eceive e e-men 's glee clubs consisting of 65 ies, hot dogs, pink lemonade and ta d ' lo at tl e a 1 
NEW BUILDING TO 
HOUSE ACTIVITIES 
voices, selections by the men's quar- a ll of the rest will be on the pro- ::m::cem:;nt ~~!rcises a~ 10 ~~1:~. 
tet and vocal solos by Miss J ean · gram. next Tuesday, June 1. This com-
McMorran. P erhaps the most important event 
The instrumental music will con- will be the choosing of the most pares with a graduating class nf 
132 a year ago. =~~~a~t a~~n~~:~n s~~~:c~~nsOtt; M~-~~ ~il~ulf3;;'r ~~:~~::tesi~hf~o~d ,;i~: :::i~ Life diplomas will be presented 
E. A. Anderson. count for 100 votes. The contest ~o t 1; 7, compared with only SO 
WILL BE READY . BY FALL, IS 
HOPED; ATJHLETIC AWARDS 
ARE MADE 
Students In Art 
Make Attractive 
Contest Posters 
The Jast Associated Student Body Recently the Art classes held a 
meeting of the official school year poster contest, just to see what the 
was held Tuesday at 3 o'clock in budding artists could do in the 
the a uditorium. Entertainment was way of h elping out the library bul-
furnished by the Freshman class letin board . with gay splashes . of 
a nd was very well received. Officia l I col~r that i:i1ght lead ~olk~ to thi~k 
student body business was taken a httle while of othei thmg~ than 
care of and plans were fully decid-1 tomonow's. lessons. ?'!1c r esulte ::trc 
ed toward having a new building 'very pleasmg, accordmg to all who 
to house all student activities in seen and know. Som e good work 
will be carried on in connectio~1 as ~ne . . . . . 
with the dance, the dancing lasting I Special diplomas will be given to 
for about three hours. Plenty of 15 students ·who have complet~d 
entertainment will be provided for the _three-year course, ~nd 88 will 
those who do not dance. receive elem_enta ry cer~ificates. 
This is to be a real, honest-to- Clas_ses wil_I be contmued to ~he 
goodness circus and will be well followmg Friday, and r~glstration 
worth seeing. Plan to come out tor the summer ~uarter is set ~or 
and help celebrate the closing of J~ne 7 and 8, with classes begm-
mng June 9. 
school. The 150 students who ar e can-
didates to recive elementary diplo-
mas include the following: ALUMN:I RETURN FOR · 
ANNUAL HOMECOMING 
Elementary Diplomas 
the future. h as been done and any :Vh~ are in-
·i't terested may see the wmnmg pos- BANQUET AND EXCELLENT PRO-
This meeting also made pos- ters in the classroom of the library, 
ELLENSBURG-Dorothy T. Bark-
ley, William F. Burroughs, Marg,1r-
ct B. Buttner. Helen M. Castor, 
Faye Dewees, Vera Dewees, Hazel 
A. Ellis, Dora V. Emerson, Gladys 
E. Erickson, Alta; Kirby, Dorothy L. 
sible to clear up several points where they are on display. 
which have been r esting undecided. The awards were as follows: 
GRAM IS SCHEDULED FOR 
SATURDAY EVENING 
(Continued on page four) 
It was definitely decided that a First place went to Margaret Carl-
n ew building which will take care son for her "Around the World in 
TENNIS MEN WERE UNABLE TO of all student body activiti es be Books," on which sh e scored 284 
erected and ready for use when points in a possible 300 _ "Sea The closing of the school year 
school starts in _the fall. Stories" by Wilma Glover scored at Ellensburg Normal brings to 
ff YA.KEM IS ISSUED; 
SPLENDID VOLUME PLAY WITH CHENEY GIRLS LOOKING ON. Coach Quigley also took this op-1 268 points ; "Travel" by Mabel the mind of the alumnus Home 
·t t b l tb JI d Coming and Alumni Day at W. H. portum y o present as re a an Thompson, and "Wild Life" by Lu-
track a.wards for the past year. ella Martin, scored 259 and 242 , re- N. S . . and so Saturday, May 29, 
Track men who received letters will find many of the old gradu-
Yes, the track and tennis teams El H t L I Bur a d spectively. ates back in E llensburg renewing 
were mer un , oya ns n Those posters deserving of special acquaintances. 
went to Cheney, and, although they Howard Barton. Men who received mention a r e "Foreign Countri es" by The program for Alumni Day be-
did not buri+ up the athletic world. basketball awards were Horace Lola Slussar, "Far Countries" by 
they are contented. The tennis Skelsey, Maurice (Buck) Brown and 1 1 "J f G d gins with r egistration of each al-
Harold H ensley. by Anita Nelson, "Polar Regions•· 
YEARBOOK IS SUCCESS IN EV-
ERY WAY; EDITOR THANKS 
THE STAFF 
men, Howard Waddell, Dana Alex- He en Bo yard , oys 0 a ar en" umnus at the Administr ation build- I 
antler and Jack Nickols, have this ing as soon after arriving in towi1 
alibi: The tennis courts happened by Ralph Jordan , and "Animal Sto- as it is possible. The Hyakem was issued Wed-
ries" by Helen Emerson. 
to be situated at the bar.k of Senior whatever you call the girls from There are many changes in t~ e nesday, May 26, at 2 oclock. The 
Hiall , domicile of the Senior girls. Italy). He couldn' t be blamed, school since the last Alumni Day j delay is due to the delay in bind-
As tire g irls seemed to . like to though, fo~ who wouldn't have !" "POP" NELS.ON HIT that will be of great interest , and in~, more time was required than 
watch the game from the fire es- learned Chmese to have been m · besides renewing old acquaintances I anticipated. The Hyakem is the re-
capes our men could not put thei r Jack's place that night? j there will be n ew friends to rnake suit of hard work on the part of 
""- best into the game. Jack Nickols Lee Hale was seen going out to! BY AUTO, INJURED uinltyb.oth the student body and fac- the: editor and the staff. 
was especially ofi' form. the punch bowl quite frequently, I Several new features have been 
Let everyone listen to a littl e although he wouldn 't drink with . - I The big alumni banquet will be added this year. The best feature 
conversation that was overheard a t any of the other fellows. The rea- I --- I ~eld at _ 6: 45 in Kamola Hall di?- is the six-page scenic section in the 
dinner. They were all seat ed at son was r evealed, however, when ! The track t eam suffered a severe l mg rooi:i and a progra~1 that will front of the book. An Indian style 
one large table, when Rudy Seppi he came back to tbe h all with a J loss last Tuesday, May 18 , wheu be of mterest and enJoyable has is the keynote of the book and is 
told the coach of reading that tra<'k "Miss" in tow. 1 Ivan (Pop) Nelson was struck down been arranged. . uarried out on colored inserts a.nd in 
did not r equire brainy men. In 1 t . . H W d 11 I by a passing automobile. Miss Mary .Grupe will act as the border designs. 
fact. he repor ted, the dumber they Ad 1M.klus Htimte oward. adth E:_ I "Pop" was returning from the Ii- toastmistress for the banquet. Plans Ivan McCol!om, the editor-in-an i e un were going eu . h . 
were, the better track men th P.y t f Ir f brary Tuesday mght and as e are bemg made to accommodate chief said today: "The success of 
made. slow sure :ay.' no a mg f0~1 a~y- l turned the corner of Seventh and about 180 alumni and faculty at the annual is due to the coopera-
The track men at once took ad- ~~e and opmg l}-O one e or !' Water streets an automobile came th'e banquet. It is perhaps inter- tion of all the members of the staff 
vantage of this and claimed that em. a round the corne•r without head- esting to note that 318 seniors and of the many hours of work they 
they were too brainy to make good They started home in _the wPe I lights. "Pop" was knocked un- will be received into the organiza- have expended. I want to expr ess my 
track men. A remark was made nt small hours of the mornmg, one I conscious but the assailants failerl tion since the last reunion. appreciation to all who have helped 
this time although them is little' car h1).Ving its amusement fixing to s top . When "Pop" regained After the banquet entertainment in any way to publish this book. A connectio~, that Mike Hunt -ancl tires and the other listening ro consciousness he managed to get to will be provided in the social rooms great · deal of credit is due to the 
Howard Bart'on h ad both shown up three songs that Seppi, Nickols and the Y. M. C. A. A doctor was of the hall. splendid work done by The Record 
well in the · meet. Hale knew. Seppi and Hale also called and it was found that "Pop" Miss Gladys Johnson, president Press, which did the printing and 
Part of the gang took in a show amused the . inhabitants of each 1 had received several injuries both of the Alumni association, is put- the binding, and the Heppenstall 
in Spokane Saturday night and the town by their clever straw h at on his head and body. Hie was ting forth every effort to make the Engraving Co., of Seattle, which 
rest stayed to a dance at Cheney. stunt. Watch 'em some time. under the doctor's care for three whole day a success and she assures I furnished the engraving and the 
Those who remained at Cheney For rriost of the trip, Rudy had day!!. every alumnus that h e will have a cover. The splendid individual and 
proceeded to put it a ll over the Bel- been stating that the track team "Pop" is the star half-mile run- day that will be long remembered. group photographs were taken by 
lingham crowd. Bill Harmon seem- would miss most of its education if ner at W . S. N. S. and if he had Pautzke's studio and the football 
, ...._ ed to forget that h e was a member they did not miss Alkali Ike, a gas participated in the track meet the Corni·sh Schoo} and basketball pictures by Ford's 
of the faculty at Ellensburg and station character down by Vantage. school record for the half-mile studio." 
became so enamored with one of I Coming back the team stopped at would probably have been broken. Head Is Heard The Hyakem is a lso a success fi-
a pair of twins that he "became the gas station and Seppi asked Ike nancially. Although all the bills a.re 
cross-eyed trying to distinguish he- if he r emember ed when he (Seppi) "Have you given t he gold fish Last Wednesday afternoon at 3 not in it is estimated that it will 
tween the two. Lee Hale finally traded some shotgun shells for some fresh water, Janet?" o'clock the Ellensburg Normal stu- come out clear. The annual, which 
solved the puzzle by discoveri11g gas. Ike came back with, "So "No, mother, they haven't finish- dents were very fortunate in being is actually a book worth between 
that Bill's girl wore a wrist watch you're the guy that shot the clothes- ed the water I gave them yester- able to hear Miss NeJ!ie Cornish. $2,500 a.nd $3,000 cost about $2,-
and the other gi rl didn't. pins off my line, eh?" They W8re day yet." head of the Corni sh School of Art, 200, and the income from advertis-
Jack Nickols seemed to be try- just r ecuperating from · the laugh Drama and Music, speak in th e as- ing, sale of Hyakems, pictures and 
ing to learn a foreign language afforded by Rudy when the car There are more than six million sembly. Miss Cornish is one of club money is figured to be about 
from one of the little senoritas (or rolled into Ellensburg. farm ers in the United States. the best speakers in the state. $2,20!. 
Page Two THE STUDENT OPINION 
The Student Opinion Edris Davis, Marion Hopper and r J Lois Zediker. Smoke Rings From An Opium Pipe 
The oarsmen next entered an1l 
all follow ed off the stage and were '-------------------------------Published Weekly b'y the Associated Students of the Washington State 
Normal School 
Entered as Second Class Matter at the P'Ostoffice at Ellensburg, Washington The second episode was the lotus the footb a ll season closed with a gr eat m en his talent cannot be de-
eaters' dance and enchantment of very successful row of victories to nied and soon the world came to 
on their way. In the year of our Lord 1926 lfore the public. However, like all 
To Alumni, three quarters ..... ................................................................... $1.00 ,the warriors, all except Ulysses, its credit. P erhaps t he most out- · know him as he r eally was. He h; 
To Normal Students .................................................................................... Free who would not succumb to thefr s tanding event of the year was the very active around the campus a!l fl 
1 fact that the entire team was com- was elected one of the Freshman EDITORIAL STAFF ure. Pat ·ic· a Mc Gilley took the rol e posed of 11 brothers. It is no more aces, which means that h e is one Edito~ in Ch_ief.. ...................................................................... Vanita Willi1~1::! , of Ci~ce1 in the third episoae a~d than right th a t due credit be given of the most popular m en in school. 
Associate Editor .......................................................................... Jeanette S I B tt C b . a b t"f 1 g e' to the parents that have given the The opium has gone out and this 
Society Editor ........................................................... ~ .................... Mayme Wells e Y ros Y m ~au i u . r eu school such a notable team . Thi~ will have to close. The pipe also 
Men's Athletic Editor .................................................................... Dick Krakow , costume was the whirlpool m the . b t 
Features ........................................................ Sig Fogarty and Glenn McNeilly ! fourth episode with six scylla heads. paper is in favor of presenting the is a out worn ou · 
Special Writer ............................................................................ lvan McCollom I In the fifth scene Ulysses visited parents with a suitable trophy such Goodbye. 
Reporters-lorence Bounsall, Jean Schoolcraft, Helen Simpson, Joe Ilell Hades to seek information from the as a j ello football or a pe t wildcat D. LERIUM TREMENS. 
Louise Kassebaum, Vera Schoolcraft. weird moving spirits, but fa iled in set in diamonds. 
. BUSINESS STAFF I doing so. Gwendolyn Rublin car- A novel stunt of baffling the •l [1 · M ed.th s· t B~sines~ Manager ···························-·······································Marie Win~e~{~ ried out the part of the grotes ue ponents was used for the firs t tirne er I I~ ers . 
Circulat10n Manager .............................................................. Stanley Bagms 1 I sooth-sayer very well. in the history of the game wh00 Wi"J} Gi"ve Reci"ta} 
Assisatnt Circulation Manager .................................................. Ralph Jordan J t Bla k Calypso in the 1 Helen Bolyard, Fay Garrett, Erma Minton, Alta Collier J . tane . d c 'd as d th h t the local team used a pole to vau t 
TYPISTS I six h episo e, ance e enc an - over the opposing line. Three ot 
m en t dance which was followed by the m en r eceived both football and 
the recessional composed of maid·· track letters for doing this littl e 
r.:====;;'1l) , ens who carried Ulysses' belongings triclt. 
I to his ship . The m en who r eceived thei r let-"' e ~ 0 " · Lucile Way, as Posiedon, sees th e ters a re Vent 11 Ate, E . Limin Ate, 
<a\ u ~ e v ~ ~'l. I ship and in a frenzy strikes the x. Peet.or Ate (Capt. ) ' E. Vacu Ate , 
l~~~~~~~~~~~lb~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~ water and wrecks the ship. D. Preci Ate, In Occul Ate, Nomin ~ Jea nette Sloan, as Naussica, call- Ate, Diff Erenti Ate, Suffo C. Ate, 
ed to her maidens who enter ed and I Ed Uc Ate, and last but not least, 
da nced down to the water to wadh. that fam ous mathematician, Cal Cul 
~ She tired of watching them and , Ate. i began to play ball. In playing the I As th is is the last of the articl e~; 
ball was thrown wild ly and one of to appear from the pen of the fa . 
the maidens danced after It lm t j mous dreamer, it is no more than 
came back terr!fied, h aving discov- right tha t the students know just 
The long hoped for gymnasium is at las t to be a r eality. When er ed Ulysses, t a tter ed and t~rn, who i who this remarkabl e gen iu s is. He 
the A. S. B. voted last Tuesday to raise the student fee s uffic- w_as washed ashor e. Naussica took I was raised by the Mississloppy 
. . . . d" f h I him to the queen , H elen Castor , I creek an d ther e gr ew to manhood . 
iently to finance the cons truction of s u ch a bml mg, one O t e : and they decided to provide enter-
1 
His entire life was given over to 
best things for the school that has happened for some time took ; tainment for him which includ ed a, dreamin g and his liter ary works 
place. By next fall the students of W. S. N. S. will have a build- 11 pretty garland dan ce _by Vel?1a 
1
\ were rather slow in appear.ing be-
. . . · . Meredith, Betty Duffy, Mildred Lm -
ing m which threy can well take pride. coln, Berni ce McArthur, Ilda Man-
* * * '~ * * * * J ring and Betty Crosby. A clever 1 
. . . . . m which Ulysses excelled a nd his 
School will be out in a few days and many of us will be going , ~roup . of athletic dances followe_d I 
out to teach m various commumties of the Northwest. As we identity was r evealed. 
Take Advantage of 
go let us carry with us a good word for our school. Let pe~ple The last episode showed P ene-
know that we have in Ellensburg the best little Normal school in lope, the wife of Ulysses, played lJy 1· Kre1· de.l's 
. . . , Mildred Spicer, a nd sh e sat at 
the country. We will all of u s come m contact with young people i home and dreamed of Ulysses . 
who will b e going on to higher ins titutions . Let the m know that j"Penel,ope was courted by many and 
W. S. N. S. i s a school well worth their consideration. ,. finally agreed to mar~y the ..i~ e 
* * * * * * * * who could shoot and hit the bul rn-
eye. Merrymaking, drinking a nd Unloading Sale 
This is the last number of the Student Opinion which will b e I dancing followed , including the I 
published during this school year. We want to take this oppor- J joyous bacchanal dance by Ka~~ryn ! , 
. . . . . Cowan and the graceful a ppen s11ms I ~==============; ti:imty to express ?ur appreciation of all the ~elp t hat has been 1 by Lucile way: Then Ulysses r e- :: 
given toward makmg the paper a s u ccess durmg the year. We i turned, - unrecognized. The su itors I, All Kinds of 
want to thank especially those people who have helped by hand- j scoffed at him when he wanted to 
. . t" l f bl" t" d th h h "d d t , shoot at the t ar get, but Ulysses MEATS J ing in ar IC es or pu i ca ion an ose w 0 ave a1 e a . var- I shot and hi t the bulls-eye. an 
ious times in dis tributing papers and in other capacities. I When P enelope finally r ealize•! PICKLES 
Much credit is due to the efficient work of the bus iness man- that Ulysses h ad retu rned t h ny 
l\1(" M . w· . ki w f 11 t:t...1 t th l"f rushed toward ea ch other a nd Lh11 s 
ager, .1.1 iss arie. in1~c . . . e ~ . ua yve owe e v~ry_ I e the dram a end ed , with the h •. 0 
of the paper to Miss Winiecki, for it i s , at bes t, a very d1ff1cult lone figur es standing in the rl ' rn 
for the picnic outings and 
dinner spread 
-o-
matter to finance s uch an undert a king, but due to h er efforts in I' light. ! 
· d t" · d 1 · · f th f " · 1 The music for the dram a -,~-'I i:> 
securing a ver ism~ ~n . genera sup~rv1s1~>n o e inancia ' furnished by H azel Ellis . piano ; ; CASCADE MARKET 
end, the Student Op1mon has been a financial success. I Ma rie Lowe and Gladys Erickson, ! 
Mr. Harmon should come in for his share of the praise, as jv_iolins ; Marcella Ernsdorff and ier- , 11 3 East Fourth st. Main 103 I 
well. As faculty director, he has given us a great deal of needed! lm Berto, cornets. i ~============~ , 
help and appreciated advice. ·1' M" Th I 1ss omson s 
i 
"Odyssey" Provides Theme for Dance ! With Mountaineers 
Drama; Presented Wednesday Evening I On Long Idaho Tripj 
. I H ermia Thomson, a well know u 
Tennis Racquets 
and Balls 
The Music department of the 
Normal · school presen ted Thelma 
and Velma Meredith in a musical 
recital Thursday evening at 8:15 iu 
the auditorium. Thelma is a pupll 
of Miss Miller and Velma is a pi-
ano pupil of Miss Wilmer. This 
is one of a series of r ecitals spon-
sored by the Music club. 
J ack Nichols: 
in economics?" 
"How far are you 
Dick Krekow : 
of consumption." 
" The last stages 
I TIS only fitting that as this school year 
rapidly draws to a 
close, that this store 
takes the opportunity to 
express appreciation for 
the many occasions th.at 
it has had during the 
past year to serve and 
be of assistance to No r-
mal School students. 
Geo. Burroughs 
.. 
FOR HEALTH, 
ECONOMY, 
COMFORT 
Look for the big yellow 
boot on Pearl street and 
have your shoes rebuilt. 
17 years experience means satis-
_faction to you 
-o-
Dick Schultz 
Propreitor 
'---------~..,..~~· 
" The Odyssey" furnished the 1 Wheeler, Kathryn Cowan , P eggy 1 studen t at w. s. N. s., is in Idahn I 
them e for the annual dance-drama Pinkard , Lucile1 Way, Betty Crosby I on a two weeks' trip with 15 oth-
which about 50 students enacLe1l and Jeanette S oa n. 1 er mountaineers who are en tering 
on the lawn opposite Kamola Hall Waltz Two-Janet Black, J ean-1 and exploring the craters of th e 
Wednesday evenin~ at 8 o' clock ~e- ette Sloan, Lucile Way, Betty Cros- Moon. The party was organized 
fore a l arge . audience. . Pr~cedrng by, Mary Hill, Kathryn Cowa n, 'I by Paul Yolo of Yakima, who h a3 
the d~·ama sev.eral dwertisem~ts Peggy Pinkard a nd Mildred Boudin. many acquaintances in Ellensburg 
RAMSAY ~WARE co.I Let Us--
were given by Miss Allens dancrng Vintage__, J ean ette Sloan, Betty I and includes W. R. (Bob) Limbert 
class. . , . . Crosby. j of Boise, an explorer and writer 
Beautiful cos tumes a nd llgh t m g I Deusche Tanze-Mary Hdll, Mar-- 1 wh'o made a previous trip into the 
effects h elped to make the program jorie Wheeler, Betty Crosby, Jeau-1 Crater country. 
one of the best of its kind. Tile ette.. Sloan, Lucile Way, Jan et! Miss Thomson is accompanying 
lawn triangl~, which is used for a Black, Mildred Boudin and Kathryn I her fath er , who is president of the 
large open-air stage, had a back- Cowan. 1· Mount Stuar t club of Ell ensburg 
,ground of natural and evergreen Torch Race-Class. Dr. H. J. F elch and Clarence Star -
embankments. "In the Waves" - Lucile Way, cher complete the delegation from 
Miss Rob erta Allen, assistant Betty Crosby, J eanette Sloa n. I Ellensburg. There ar e five women 
physical educa tion direc tor, h a d Ecossais for Four-Mary Hill, I in the party and all are consider ed 
charge of the directing of the Janet Black, J eanette Sloa n an1l I seasoned mountain climbers. 
dance. Those who participated in Betty Crosby. I · Little is known of the Craters 
it were students of Miss Allen and Chase-Betty Crosby. of the Moon as the district ha~ 
Miss Carpenter. Glenn McNeilly " The Odyssey" was divided !nto rarely been enter ed, let a lon e ex-
New York Cafe 
a place lo . eat and re&l 
SPECIAL ROOM FOR LADms 
AND ESCORTS 
took the leading m asuline role, that nine episodes. Th e first episode plored. Mr. Limbert sta tes that "::;;::::~=:::::~=::::::::=:=:::::=::=:::::~ 
of Ulysses, and played it w ell. showed Ulysses and his men pre- there are over 5,600 square miles ::; 
The progr am of dances which paring to r eturn to Ithaca after the of lava in this district. The par ty 
preceded the dram a was as follows. fall of Troy. First appeared a j was to motor as far as Spark's 
Greeting-9 o'clock class. bound captive, J eanette Sloan , fo l- Springs and, l eaving their car s, 
Picture-9 o'clock class. lowed by _ the slave driver, Lucile I were to take pack trains into the 11 
Frolic - Betty Crosby, Lucille \Vay, a nd the slaves, captive w om-
1 
interior. 
Way and Jeanette Sloan. en, and the soldiers who revel ove1· Miss Thomson in a letter sent 
Frieze-Belle Whitehouse, Mild- their plund_er. Then Ulysses, Glen ! out with one of the packers after I 
red Bouden, JJanet Black, Lucile McNeilly, and hi s officer, Ralph 
1
, two days afoot seemed to be most 
1
. 
Way, Jeanette Sloan, Betty Crosby Jordan, entered. . Betty Crosby as enthusiastic. She wrote upon a 
and Mary Hill. a wounded soldier a ppeared next. portable typewriter, which with :t 
Gnomes -;;. Lucile W ay, J eanette A clever d ance w as given by 'bugle, is consider ed n ecessary and I 
Sloan, leader s, a nd the class. eight of the warriors in this scene, valuable par aph ern ali a of the I 
Cissim in the Cave - J eanette including Josephine Mandl, Marga,r - march by Mr. Yolo, their owner . 
Sloan. e t Carpenter , Mary Blickensderfer , and ar e t he· objects of many jokes 
HOTEL ANTLERS 
Ellensburg 
--o-
H eadquarlers for Normal 
Students and Athletes 
CAFE EUROPEAN PLAN 
Ecossais for Eight - Marjorie Esth er Blessing, Edith Churchman , fro m the r est of t h e party. 1 '----------------r 
clean your silk dresses, 
evening g o w n s and 
fancy apparel. 
With the best equipped 
plant in Kittitas county 
and the most experienced 
help attainable anywhere, 
we offer you a cleaning 
service that insures thor-
ough results , even on the 
finest garments. 
-~--],y{--
So Why Experiment 
K. E. Cleaners 
& Dyers 
Phone Main 1921 204 Jil. 6th 
THE STUDENT OPINI ON 
Picnic In Swauk 
The Ellensburg Chamber of Com- PAGEANT WRITTEN BY PROF H I 
merce and Ellensburg Normal · · 
school picnic held Thursday, May C. FISH WILL BE IMPRES-
>'20, was a sensational success. The SIVE FEATURE. 
Ch'amber of Commerce furnisht>d I ---
transportation for about 400 Nor- Senior Class Day will be Mo_u- 1 the n~w vic~rola, and the remain- cussion of John Watson's 
mal students to and from the pie- day, May 31. The regular exerc1s- der wil l go rnto a fund to be user) Jon "Behaviorism." 
nic grounds. The day was spent in 1· es wil~ be h~ld at 3 o'clock. The 1 in ~he future for the buying of a I 
Top. A number of students and gram will be the brief pageant. A vote of thanks was extendeu J Personals playing games and climbing up Red most impressive part of the pro- cabm for the club. ( 
business men enjoyed the dancing "Bur!ing the Hatchet," :vhich w ill to Miss Meisner, Miss Smith anrl I 
furnished a t the Summit Inn 011 be given at the conclus10n of t hE' the girls who h elped with the chil- -----------·----
the top of Blewett pass. program on the lawn in front of dren's concert. Miss Alma Olson was transferred 
Immediately after an early break- the campus. Refreshments of punch and cool;:- to her hom e at Toppenish after 
fast the entire student body as- The pageant, which was wri tten ies were served at the close of the taking ill with scarlet fever. Alma 
sembled in front of Kamola Hall by Prof. Hi. C. Fish, symbolizes the meeting. was a member of the graduating 
ready to make the trip to Mineral I b~rying of .the old strifes and u_ses class of the school. 
Springs, the h eadquarters of the the old Indian ceremony of buryrng llome Economics Club Miss Pearl Patterson, who h~.s 
-Picnic. All the students who were the hat chet in times of peace. Tt On Tuesday afternoon at 4 0 , _ been confined for several weeks at 
wearing r ed badges were the first is based on the fact that Kittitas clock the girls of the Home Econ- the Ellensburg General hospital, is 
to leave th e campus. By 9 o'clock valley means Peace valley, It is I omics club hiked to the Sanders r ecuper ating very nicely. Miss Pat-
all the students were on tlieir w a:r hoped of the graduating class that farm on the east of Ellensburg. A terson expects to return to h er 
in the many cars furni shed by the the pageant will have enough picnic lunch prepared by the girls home at Klamath Falls, Ore., with-
Chamber of Commerce. meaning and significance that il was served at 6 o'clock. About 23 in a few days. 
Tra ffic cops were on the job at may be ,carried on as a tradition l f girls attended the p:cn!c and it Hal. Holmes, who. 1:1~derwent an 
Brown's cabin and each car was the school by future graduating was a tired but happy group that operation for append1c~tis at the El-
quickly parked. Each group h ad a classes. returned in the evening. lensburg General hospital, has beE'n 
leader, who with their groups were Previous to the pageant a pro- ___ I moved from the hospital and is 
under the surveill ance of Miss Wil~ gram will be given in the auditor- Pi O Pi · I recovering r apid ly. mega cmc 
·marth and Miss Allen. At 10 o'- ium by the class, consisting of mus- Ice cream! pickles ! and every-
clock a few students who were un - lc~l numbers a nd the class history, thing that is good was the most Inez: "~hat fellow said this last 
able to make the hike up to Rell w~ll and proph~cy. The program I appealing feature of the Pi Omega l p~em of mi~~ caused his heart to 
Top, rode to the summit of Blel\v- will be rather mformal and effort picnic enjoyed at the lower brid "~ miss a beat. 
ett pass, or Top o' the Hill, and is being made to make it an enter · ! Thursday evening. " Editor: " Then we can't use it. 
en joyed a couple of hours of danc- tainment of real merit and one that All the str enuous games that Y"e can't print anything that wi ll 
ing. Students who r emained at will be enjoyed b~ a ll who attend . could be thought of were played to 1 mterfere with our circulation." 
Brown's cabin participated in J The committee m charge of the work upon the t "t -
sports. Barnyard golf, volleyball Class Day arrangements consists of 
appe 1 e. 
1 
... 
-
Esther O'Connell occupied the po-
and baseball games were the event:;; Ivan McCollom, chairman; Edna 
of importance. Angel , Mildred Lincoln, Maneth• 
One-thirty found everyone r eady Carr and William Burroughs. 
to show his ability at the eati ng 
game. The hikers r eturning from 
their trip to Red Top were the first 
Baggy: "Van is extr emely gen-
erous today, isn't she?" 
Mayme: "Yes, sh e gave me a 
dirty look." 
Clubs l 
to line up, closely followed by th e 
remaining students and Chamber of 
Commerce members. At 2 o'clock 
the "come and get it" call was 
heard. It was then a very short l 
time until everyone was busy do-
ing his share towards making the ·---------------' 
:picnic the success it was. Tuna Ari Clult 
fish salad, potato chips, tomatoes, The Art club met last Tuesd ,i,:r, 
buns, butter and coffee made u p May 18. A farewell party was 
the menu with ice cream coming· I planned to be given in the Green 
in for its share towards putting on I Room at Kamola Hall on Monday, 
the finishing touches. May 24. Committees appointed 
· After everyone h ad discarded hi;; were: Ruth De Wees and Pauline 
eating paraphernalia a migration J ohnson, retreshment committee; 
was started fo r the baseball fie ld. Virginia Enyart and Martha Smy-
A very exciting game was soon ser, enter tainment committee. 
under way with Snowden 's Cubs I 
and the Normal school girls fur- Science Club 
nishing the excitement. The game, Wednesday afternoon, May 19, 
which is an annu al affair at th e I nine members of the Science club, 
picnic, was won by the Normal Mr. Leonard, the advisor, and his 
girls, making' it three consecutive daughter, enjoyed a weiner roast 
wins in the last three years. and picnic at the upper bridge. The 
At 6 o'clock everyone · returned group had a good time, but came 
home with a happy h eart and a home early because· of the cold and 
tired body. Although the next clay windy weather. 
brought groans from the students 
who made the hike up Red , Top , Kappa Pi 
all will admit the day was on e At a meeting of the Kappa Pi , 
which will be remembered. held at 7 p. ni. in th e GrE>en 
The spirit of the day was ex· Room on W ednesday, May 19 , 
' 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
sition of chairman of the eats com-1 
mittee and Miss Grupe was the 
guardian. 
Throughout the year this club 
has had several social affairs but 
the outstanding accomplishment 
was the interesting study and diE-
I 
' New Voile Undies l 
Cool Undies In Pastel 
Shades of Fast Colored 
Voile 
Vests, Step-ins and Bloomers 
Special at 
98c 
Gowns Beautifully Trimmed in 
Footing and Lace at 
$2.50 
R. B. Wilson Co. 
The Store Where Quality Counts 
--
~ 
EXPE RT----
-Developing, 
THE LARGEST .AND 
BEST EQUIPPED 
BANK IN KITTI TAS 
COUNTY 
WE WELCOME STUDENTS' 
ACCOUNTS 
--0-
THE WASHINGTON 
NA TIONAL BANK 
MEMBER FEDERAL 
RESERVE SYSTEM 
.... _ 
..... 
THE SMOKE HOUSE 
Pocket and English 
Billiards 
- --
All Popular Magazines 
---
A Gentleman's Place for 
Leisure Time 
• 
Page Three 
YAKIMA DIVISION 
Lv Yakima .............. •7:30am ll:OOam 4:00pm 
Ar Ellensburg .............. •8:50 12:20pm 5:20pm 
Lv Elllensburg ...... •9:00am l:OOpm 6:00pm 
Ar Yakima ............ •10:20am 2:20pm 7:20pm 
• DO'ES NOT RUN SU NDAY 
WENATCHEE DIVISION 
Lv Wenatchee .................................... 8:00 a. m. 
Ar. Ellensburg ................................ 11:30 a. m. 
Lv. E llensburg ................................ 12:30 p. m. 
Ar. Wenatchee ................................. .4:00 p. m. 
Serv ice from Wenatchee to Lake Chelan 
:Ceavenworth, Waterville, Coulee, Alru!r~ 
and Spokane 
Our ~uccess with special parties in the 
past mdica tes the popularity uf this serv-
ice. For comfort and convenience it is un-
excelled. In price we can compete favor-
ably with the private automobile 
\Vashington l\lotor Coach 
Co., Inc., Ellensburg 
Phone Mai n 169 Main t Th" d St a Ir 
READ THE ADS 
,. 
LA NOBBA BARBER SHOP 
Gives you. service in Shaving, Hair-
cutting, Bobbing, Shampoos, Fae-
ials, etc. 
ADALINE WEST, 308 North Mam 
I , Opposite Ellensburg Hotel 
I 
~ 
I 
No More Vislt in' 'Round! A little leaf-
let that will interest an young women 
can be had on request. Andrew F. I Flummerfe lt, Special Agent, Union 
I 
Central Life Insurance Company 
Room 9, Davidson B!l<. Main 50 
I ! PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
Ir 
The Candy Box 
Has Candies, Soft Drinks, 
Magazines and Papers 
~ 
I 
Conveniently Located at Corner 
of Third and Pearl Street 
i HOTEL ST. REGIS 
Ellen sburg, W.ash. 
JAMES CLARK, Prop. 
-
ceedingly fine. It brought the bus- Katherine Cowan was appointed to 
iness men of the city and th e Nor- act as chairman of the club, begin-
mai stud en ts together for a good ning the summer quarter , until a - Printing - I F ITTERER BROS. 
tim~. I new president may be elected. 
. " , . I Each year t he club gives a cer-
Jeanette. Theres Just one1 tain amount of money to the Schol-
thin g needed to m ake a good danc- arship Fund. A portion of the pro-
er these days." ceeds from the children's concert 
Joe: "I know, universal join ts." will be used for this purpose, part 
j w ill be used to buy records . for 
Splendid Stock of I 
HOSIERYchoose 1' Visors In Z5 Shades to 
From al j 
$1.00, 1.25and$1.75 
For Hiking and Tennis. 
In .All Styles, 5 0 Cents. 
T. T. Hardisty 
The Store That Saves You Mon ey 
Remington 
Portable 
Typewriters 
The acme of success for grad-
uation gifts 
-o-
Owl Drug Store 
POST OFFICE SUB.STATION 
'--
I
I Schultz's 
ALWAYS 
I for 
1 T he Best in lee Cream, 
Craig's Book Store I Candies and Light 
I L unches. 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS-------------" 
I 
- and E nlarging I 
I BOSTIC'S DRUGS TORE I 
I 
I 
I Beautiful Scarfs I 
I 
I 
I And Fancy Underwear fo1 
I the Graduation Girls 
I 
I 
I - o-
I C. J. Breier Co. I 
I 
I 
I MOSER'S I 
I ---
I HOME OF H ART SCHAFF~ 
I NER & MARX CLOTH ING ---
I 
High Class Men's 
Furnishings and Shoes 
The Farmers Bank I I Complete F('Cme F urnish-1 
__ Capital and Surplus $150,00 0 •• I mgs 
\. 
I SPORTING GOODS and Ellensburg Candy Kitchen 
ELEOTR~CAL APPLIANCES I Fresh Candy Every Day 
I 
I JOHN ANTON, Prop. Ellensburg Hardware Co. I Next to Colonial Theatre 
411 North Pearl St . I 
'" I 
I K. E. Laundry 
Bolding's QUALITY AND SERVICE 
Apparel for Lad and Dad Main 40 L, L . Scott, Prop. 
\. 
' 
' 
Block's Barber Shop Carter Transfer Co 
Hair Cutting Is Hfs Speclalcy 
Cor 4th and Pine Near Post.office Main 91 
..., 
W. S. N. 8 . PINS AND RINGS HAIR B OBBING SHAVING 
J . N. 0. Thomson HAIR CUTTING 
J eweler OWL BATHS 
Watch.maker Ellensburg, 
'j I Engraver 415 N, Pearl St. E ast Third St reet 
'-
• 
Page Four THE STUDENT OPINION 
160 STUDENTS TO 
GRADUATE TUESDAY 
H\AYDEN LAKE-A. J. J(eilbach. 
BUENA-Gladys Thae La ncaster. 
RITZVILLE-Ivan Mccollom. 
SPANAWAY-Kathleen McFad-
· CITY Agnes Mary f for about $7 seems to fit our pock-COWICHE-Beulah -1· Cunning- I MOXEE . i etbooks pretty well. 'fhe fees are 
ham. I St~~~~;S-Loris E . Sweany. I so small that a microscope is neert~ 
LIND-Mollie M. Jones. HIGHWOOD MONT.-Bernice M ed. Had you ever th?ught abo1:1 " 
WAITSBURG-Margaret M. Keve. . ' the schools that reqmre $200 m 
HUSUM-Zola H. Lane. I Ri~;.LVAN-Winnifred Judges. tuition a year? They are plenty 
POMEROY-Eve Foley: STEVENSO -Helen E . McKeig- and you n eed not go far to find 
WILLAPA-Ruth Hedrick. I them. 
den . 
SEDRO WOOLLEY-Patricia Mc-
Gilley. 
(Continued from p age one) NAPAVINE-G. Pauline Morton. 
STEVENSON-Ella S. Murray. 
RANDLE-Frances M. Ayotte. 
Litter er , Eva Y. Mas_uda, Emyy McMILLIN-Frances M. Ball. 
AUBURN-Alice E. Brandt, Mar.vi I han.ACOLT-Ada Ashley. This column wishes ev~.ryone in 
Cooper. y M. school all t h e success possible, hop- , . AUBURN-Alice E. Brandt, Mary _ 
SEDRO WOOLLEY - Margaret 1 C ing that you do not consider that 
Louise McDowell , Dons E. Pitt~ PLAIN- Georgia Burgess . ooper. - t d G t t McGill ey. I COWICHE-Nyda Wood. t he year has been was e . e ou 
BOZEMAN, MONT. - Nanabel / Special Diplomas the Hyakem 20 years from now 
Mickelberry. The following will r eceive spec- a nd remember that you were once 
STEVENSON-Ella S. Murray. ial diplomas, h aving completed tlle young. 
man, Kathryn l\!I. Radcliffe, Ethe ' ALGONA-Annie Bussabarger. 
P . Reed, Freda Shull , F ern C. j CLEAR LAKE _ Edna E. Chan-
BUENA-Ruth Eltzreth. . three-year course: Pleasant dreams ! 
GLENWOOD-Alice L. Dean. ELLENSBURG - Ruth DeWees, 
Simpson. I ne" 
ROSLYN-Marguerite D. Camp- '" 
bell Esther Ga llinatti, Margaret MONTESANO-:- Evelyn Compton. 
PORTLAND, ORE.-Dorothy B. H elen H. Hartman, Anna Irene Farming in Russia is more di-'. j PORTAGE- Ivie Cowan. 
Robmson. L OMAK-Dorothy Donald. Coulter. 
THIORP-Loyal Burns, Harvey · WALLA WALLA-Flora Fitzpat- To Receive Certificates Johnson , Pauline Johnson, Albert versified than in pre-war days. 
Stevenson . There are 88 candidates for 
KITTITAS-Ruby A. .Caylor. rick. tificates, as fo llows: 
O. Rankin , Mrs. Belle S. Stephens, ,. 
cer- Lennox G. Weaver, A lma K. Witt-
EASTON-Stephen Frichette. BEAVER ORE.-Etna T. _Gray . ELLENSBURG _ F lorence A. 
YAKIMA - Juliana M. Bartho-1 CORVALLIS, ORE. - Marcia A. Cook, Anna Mary Edwards, Theo-
l et, Helen G. Conrad , _Netta Cook, !Brewer . dore H . Frichette, Beulah Lov•i, 
Dora E . Duffield, Ruth Jean Ha_l-1 REMSEN, IOWA .- Waldemar I Marie Paull. 
stead, Thelma Hazen, S. David Krekow. ROSLYN-Jean Bergamin i (Rou-
Hazen, Alyce Miller, Frances M., FREEWATER, ORE.-Lillian A. a id ). 
Sickler, Lola Slussar, Lois White , Nelson. CLE ELUM - Fred D. Crosetto . i 
Lenore Wiley, Lillian Weedin, Ruhy TUCSON, ARIZ.-Ruth H . Weeks . Elna A. Holloman. 
N. Marble!. CHANDLER, N . C.-James C. YAKIMA-Ruth Bice, Clara Al-
SEATTLE - Margaret Gehr'.rn, Osborne. . ice Johnson, Millicent J ones, Mir-
kamper. 
GRANGER-Ivan Nelson. 
SEATTLE-Verna I . McAulay. 
SUMNER-Mary Bli ckensderfer. 
YAKIMA-Glenn D. McNeilly. 
Student Opinion l 
You Can Swim 
It Is Easy to Swim In a 
Columbia Knit 
Suits for Both !\fen and Women 
Mildred Lincoln , Floren ce M. !-'i~- The 127 who will r eceive life di- 111111 L. Jones, Olga L. Larsen, Bes- The close of schoo l and the pa rt-
d au er, Hilda Viola Scott, ~anone plomas i nclude th e fo llowing: sie Callis Turner , Arvilla D. Young. ing of the ways. Are you glad or 
M. Wheeler, Helen L . Simpson, ELLENSBURG-Edna Busler , Ell- SEATTLE-Gr ace Barber. sorry? Do you think that the year ~==~--==========~~ Grace F. Weed, Edna J ohnson. . izabeth Hutter, Inez B. J enkins, I TACOMA-Anna Cronquist, Anna h as been wasted? Have you given ; 
T ACOMA - Mild.red A . Boudrn, Lucy E. Milton, Ka.thryn M. Rad- , H. Leland, Elma Sines, Dorothea A. everything that was possib le? Af-
Manette Carr, Edith Churchma.n, cliffe, L eone V. Smith , Lennox G. Wohlmacher. ter all it is the big things that 
Farrell's 
The Toggery 
M. Edris Davis, Ahna R. Elhs, Weaver , Grace M. Wilson, Alma PUYALLUP-ChPster T . Garrett, J count a nd a ll of the littl e snag:; I 
Ruth Goettling, Mary Greevy, Dor- Wittkamper. Helga Wallin. /will sink away. 
is w. Reeve, J ames Howard W7ad= ROSLYN~Orle~a Giovanini , Lor- PROSSER _ Ethel E . Anderson , A good school ? Have you ever 
dell, Gladys Wende, Anne E . ~ al ene Lumsden , Violet J. Wa!lgrp!l Thelma Evans, Ge trud e Rolph. thought about the opportunities 
ker. (Ronald) , Ethel A. Weath erley. I WAPATO-Velma W. Smith, Vio- that are presented here? Will you 
PUYALLUP - Mari an B. Van CLE E LUM-J anet Curry. let M. Brewer. have your kid sister or broth er 
Winkle, . Victori a Viken, St anley A. THORP-Els ie A. Bradshaw. Nor- SUNNYSIDE-Edna J. Barrett. come h er e to school? Will you 
Baginski, Marion F. Catron, ~cbo ma Helm. TOPPENISH-Mary E. Short. boost it to your fri ends as a good 
I. Cr amblitt, Lena Blanche Ellison , YAKIMA-Laura May Bernath, GRANDVIEW-Cella Whiteley. , school? Why not? 
Ice Cream 
and 
Cold Drinks 
NOW ON TAP 
Jholce Assortment of Fine Candies 
Dorothy E. Harm, M. Opal Marie- Marie F . Brown, Keziah Dickson, EVERETT-Anona Christianson, I B eing a state school, the actual 
n ee. Dor a E. Duffield, Clara Woodin Lolabel Christianson. amount of money that is spent at I 
MABTON-Sylvia Dorothy Ander- Ernst Metta K . Keeney, Agnes L. CHEHALIS-DeRetta Angst, Eu- school is v ery very small. Board-
Bon' Mary E. Carson, Rilla D. Car- Larson' , L eatha O. Malcolm, Regina ni·ce M. Phillips, Mary Kreutzer, · I 
I ing for $20 a month and roomrng son , Margaret Wilber Eaton. . Patterson . Margaret Wymore. ';:==============:;~ GRANGER - Lenore E. Morn;;, SEATTLE - Lillian M. Bloomer, WILKESON-Fred J. Allasina. r- , : , 
Paul E . Nelson, Lois Rosamond Frances E. Brooks, Florence H. Lester E. Scroup, Tony A. Allasina. 
Zediker. I Donovan, Ruth Franks, Evelyn M. CENTRALIA- Anna Ander son . 
Handy Grocery 
M. 0. Straight, Prop. 
CENTRALIA-Edna Mae Angel , Jose Bertha Alice Miller, Mab el BICKLETON - Lenor e Mitty, 
H arry E . Hensley, Eugenia M. Mc- Emn~iline Newman, L aura L. Sand- · Ruth Mary Naught. I 
Clung, Bernice Pearsall. . . ison, Alto L. T erry, Hildegarde C. CASTLE ROCK- Selma M. Rajala. I 
RICHILAND - Esther Die trich, Williams, Mildred J. Williams. STEILACOOM - Adelaide Wat- .
1 Velma Meredith. TACOMA - Helen E. Bosworth, land . ~ . 
EVERETT-Mary Steven s Baker. Lucille Anne Boudin, H . Irene GOLDENDALE - Wi lma G. Glo- I 
Frances M . Scott, Lorena E. Wies- I Dunn, Grace M. Fischer , Loretta Iver, Helen F. Kelleher. I I 
t er . l B. Grass, Lillian c. Gray, Frances I WINLOCK - Margaret P. East- ! Th h f good whole CHEHALIS-Frances Crase, Mae Boyd Nelson , Margaret N. Ponton, I man, Vera May J ennings. e ome 0 - I 
B . Gilleland, Louise Schuster. Katherine H . Rowland. KLABER-Adrian E . Dun can. I some foods at prices that 
TENINO-Aleta M. Mayes, Dono- PUYALLUP-Margaret E . Ballin-1 EPHRATA-Edward Davis, Alice cannot be beaten 
van W . Renfroe. . ger, Ramona E. Berry, Helen Cr aw- Dungan. 
SUMNER-Ger t rude Marie Davis, ford Lila E. Schafer. HOVER-Sue J ean Ashby. ,. 
Mac'·s Lunch VLOTOLINE' WAVE 
A hair wave that is permanent 
for more than three w eeks. 
Quickly applied with ordinary 
curling iron or hair ciir lers. 
-o-
-o-Vera Mae Schoolcraft. . GRANDVIEW-Frances Welling- GLENWOOD-Wallie Kuhnhaus- ~=============;;;;~ I WAPATO-Alice M. Sutton, Mil- ton, Georgia Clark, Emma Chres- en. r ' I 
dred Sutton. tenson. BUCKLEY-Kathleen McManu~ . , Thanking you for your pat- y s ELWOOD TOPPENISHl--Dorothy L . RechPI , CHIEHALIS _ Ella M. Bumann, CE -TERVILLE-Lee Adams. I HARR 
Beatrice Babin. Gertrude A. Stutzman. SMYRNA- Myrtle V. Campbell. , ronage 1 • 
SELAH-Carol C. Crook, Verla OLYMPIA-Dorothea C. Lynch, WHITE SWAN-Virginia Free- I R em,ember I THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
Lucia Rushmore. Dorothy Lois Smith , Willis E. Raw- land. I TH£ 
TIETON-Esther M. Linse, Ilda b<J. MINERAL-Ella Hard . I :~~============~~ A. Manring. KELSO-H. L . Clark, Ada M. I QUINCY-Fred C. Kuest, Luella l I NIFTY , ; 
GRANDVIEW-Claire Cartledge. Spaulding, Mabel Straw, Mary J a - Martin. I SHOP I 
OUTLOOK - Charlotte F . Corn, cobs Wortman. PE ELL-Luta E. Powell . A U J C l J 
Effie Van Patter. SUNNYSIDE - K. -Ella Mearm~. BINGEN~Grace M. Lewis. For Up-to-Date Styles and Expert flQfi 0 OTe 
SUNNYSIDE - J eanette I. Nich- Eleanor M. W elch , Myrn a L. Wood . j CERES-Hilda E. Aust. Service E I f 
013 . • TOPPENISH-Velma Given, . Or- CROMWELL-Margare t Carlson_. I.,. D R I n argemen PRQSSER-Edna F. P e1nberton. pha L . Grant, Narcissa Patterson, PARKER-Chester Frisbie. - ICK OSS I 
NORTH BEND-Mar y Rea Boyes. Gladys Sage. VANCOUVER-Esther M. H ay 315 North Main St. • 
ABERDEEN-Blanche J . Hite. GRANGER_ Margaret Harring- den , Virginia Agnes Stout. I of your best negative 
HOQUIAM-Cleo Smith. ton Edith Opal Harrington. ISSAQUAH-Olga Lesher. will be given Free 
BUCKLEY-Esther M. B lessing. WAPATO-Della E. Boyd, Elsie SOUTHI .BEND-Mildred L . Sund- 1 
BOTHELL-E. Merlin Berto. s. Schmidt. blad . I when you have $2.50 
OLMPIA-Margaret L. Trosper. OUTLOOK-Alice Beutel, Harold SHELTON-Elsie F. Werberger The Coo est worth of Kodak fmis-
KELSO-Mabel Straw. C. Mackey, Ruth Wear. SNOQUALMIE-Herman H. Best ·· I 
BICKLETON-Elva J. Nelson. EVERETT- Mary Stevens BaKer, SILVER CREEK-J. Melvin Cor e PJace-
CASTLE ROCK-_:-Caryl A. Bing - Frances M. Scott. WOODLAND-Lydia Guil d . hing done 
ham. . I NORTH BEND - Beatrice l\!I. TONO-Fannie E. Johnson. . 1 
STEILACOOM-Gladys S. Morns. j Thrasher. DUNDEE, ORE.-Erma E. May I In town to rest and be r efreshed 
GOLDENDALE-Dayton E. Glo- : WILKESON-Anne Branchick. EATONVILLE-Maude Quam. with the best eats and drinks made 
v er . [ ABERDEEN-C. C. Watkins. CASHMERE-Mar tha M. Reister. 
WINLOCK-Mary C. N elson. SUMNER-Marjorie B. Trotz. BURNETT-Rudolph Seppi. 1 
Your ticket will be punched 
each time you hav.e films finished. 
Pautzke~ BURTON - Rita M. Lamoreau'\'. , HOQUIAM-Helen Sparling Hale , HARTLAND-Eunice E. Soren- I Vera Lamoreau x. Vila I. Smith. son. 1 KL BER-Ruth Margaret Smitl1. TENINO-Mabel E. Groom Blue. I 
EPHRATA-Dyveke M. J ensen . CASTLE ROCK - Margare t B. Northern Pacific • 11 ~;:=:=:=:=:=========~~===~========~ HOVER-Emily E. Stewar t . Buttner. 
1 E S ff 1 B WPst ho un<l Arnv.i HANFORD-Kathryn · Y ore · GOLDENDALE - Marguerite Y- ~ 
SMYRNA-Florence H. Watson. No. 333 - -----·----··-----------1: 30 a. m I 
YA COLT- Thelma E. Weimer. ar~INLOCK-Florence Wirth . No 1 ·-·-·--·-·-·---------------- ---- 2 : 13 a . m 
1 
McHasit's 
PALMER-Belle Whitehouse. GLENWOOD-Winifred L eaton. No 41 ---··---····-------·····--.4:l5 a . : I 
SILVER LAKE-Ruth Bailey. I ZILLAH-Mary Smith L eek. No. 337 .. --··--·---·----·-------·--9 =50 a. m I 
SYLVAN-Fern Grahm. 
1 
BREMERTON _ Mildred Lind- No . 3 - --------------------3 : 55 P 
TONO-Mary Hill. berg. 40 Deparmu j 
ONALASKA- Dorothy Jacobson . ENUMCLAW-Helen Lowe. No. 333 ---·-·· - --·--·· -··-·····1: a. 
Greetings to the Class of '26 
We Invite You to Attend 
DANCE 
-AT THE-
MOOSE HALL 
And Have a Good Time On 
SATURDAY, MAY 29th 
GOOD MUSIC 
SPOKANE-Kathryn Ludgate. No. 41 -···-·-··-··--··-----····.4: 25 a. m 
OSTRANDER-Alice Belle Mea d. No 33 7 ---····-----------·----10 :00 a m 
PE EL~Ruth Carolyn Miller , No. 1 -···--······--·---·-···----2: 18 a. m 
Bertha E . Stanek. No. 3 ·- ----··-··------ -···---4 =05 p . m 
SOUTH BEND-Vera Murdock. llla Rt boun(l _ Arrive~ 
NACHIES-Gladys Painter. No. 4 ··-·----·--------·----12:12 8 · m. 
BINGEN-Nancy Pendleton. No 334 ----·--···-----------··· 5:05 a. m 
SHELTON-Harold M. Potts. No. 338 ··--·--·-·····--·--···--12 :15 p . m 
BUCKLEY-Mildred Printz. No. 2 --------····-·-------···----2 : 15 P m · 
LAK;ESIDE- F . Leone Wilson. No 42 - ---·-- ·-------------10:00 p . m J 
PORT BLAKELY - Hildegard Depai;: 
No. 4 ----·-··--·-·--------12 : 22 a. 
No. 3 3 4 ·-··----·---·--·----·--- 5 : 2 O a m 
~o . 338 __ :·-····-------------12 : 30 p. ~ 
Yankowsky. 
SNOHOMISH-Marjori e Cook. 
Delicious Pastries 
-and Buns lor Picnics 
and Hikes 
Students Welcome in Our Kitchen 
The United Bakery 
CHAS. K. LINNE, Prop. 
318 NORTH l\IAIN STREET PHONE MAIN 108 
Dancing 9-12 Gents $1.00 
ORTING-Freda E. Coplan. 
CAMAS-Nell ie E . Copley. 
HILL y ARD-Effie A. Coul ton. 
No. I -------·-··-2:25 p . m. I -
No. 42 ------·--------10: 10 p. m. ,.'-------------------------------..,,,, 
